SUMMER PROJECT MANAGER INTERNSHIP:
Project Managers are our field generals that lead and manage furniture installation projects across the
country. Project managers are tough “blue collar” mentality workers with the brains and backbone to
manage up to 20 workers. Those who are able to perform this role will graduate with impressive people
management experience.

WHAT YOU WILL DO:

ü

Efficiently manage large teams of movers, drivers, and furniture assemblers

ü

Assign work to these teams to keep them busy and working efficiently.

ü

Solve problems in the field promptly and efficiently.

ü

Understand the unique scope of each project in order to meet customer expectations.

ü

Maintain records of cost and billing items for each project such as equipment rental, worker
hours, hotel stay, food, water, etc.

ü

Keep record of project progress.

ü

Travel to jobs across the country and work long hours on these projects.

ü

Recruit workers to fulfill projects.

WHAT YOU WILL NEED:

ü

Toughness and endurance—These projects are usually long, and grueling mentally and
physically.

ü

Effective communication skills—You will communicate orders to workers as well as project
progress/issues with management and the customer.

ü

Problem solving abilities—These projects rarely go as planned and require and project manager
that can adapt and assign workers efficiently.

ü

Assertive leader—With many of the workers on the project being new to the team, you will be
expected to take control and provide firm orders from the get go.

ü

Hard working—In many cases, you will be lifting furniture and working alongside your team
members. This is crucial to setting the tone with new workers and improving job site morale.

COMPENSATION:

ü

Estimated Total Hourly Pay (For Summer) - $8,000 to $14,000

ü

Estimated Project Bonuses - $2,000 to $4,000

ü

Lodging will be provided

ü

Per diem of $20 to $30 per night will be provided on projects where travel is required

